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,'.Human rights' ·riot 
, . 

ends ·in army shooting 
·ST. GEORGE'S, Grenada (UPI) -

Pollee and anny troops fired shots into 
the air SWiday to break up a demon
stration called to draw attention to 
alleged human rights violations by the 
government of Prime Minister Eric 
Galry. 

Army troops with rifles and bayonets 
tried to stop a crowd of about 300 persons 
!rom marching down a street alongside 
market square in downtown St. George's. 
When the crowd would not budge, they 
fired three single rifle shots and two 

bursts of automatic weapons fire into the 
air. 

People ran for cover behind parked 
cars and buses, but no one appeared to be 
injured. 

None of the delegates from the 
Organization of American States general 
assembly, five miles south of the capital 
.at Grand AnJ!e beach. attended the rally. 

Meanwhile, the United States 
quietly lobbied SWiday for a human 
rights resolution that asks the 24 
members of the Organization of 

After downhill year, 
Pate returns to V.J.P. 

(Jy ROGER THUROW 
Sports Editor 

One year ago, Jerry Pate was sitting 
atop the golfing world. He came to' the 
Amana V.1. P. Tournament riding 
triumphantly on the glory that always 
accompanies the victor of the U.S. 
Open. He had just laWiched golf's most 
successful rookie season since Jack 
Nicklaus burst upon the scene in 1962. 

One year later, Pate Is viewing the 
golfing world from a different per
spective. He came to the Amana V.I.P. 
a day early, having missed the cut at 
the Open. His sophomore year on thE 
tour has been one big comeback effort. 

As a brash 22-year-old, Pate captured 
last year's Open at Atlanta Athletic 
Club with a dramatic go-for-broke shot 
on the 18th hole. This year, while 
Hubert Green and Tom Purtzer battled 
for the Open title at Tulsa, Okla., Pate 
was out on the Finkbine practice range 
driving a bucket of balls - his mind a 
million miles away from Atlanta. 

"No, I'm not always thinking of that 
shot on the 18th last year. It was a great 
thrill to hit that shot and win the Open, 
but you can't keep thinking about it," 
Pate said. "I never expected to win the 
Open. It was the greatest thrill of my 
life." 

In one year's time, Pate went from 
golf's Boy Wonder to just another 
athlete crawling along the comeback 

Spain 
MADRID, Spain (UPI) - The op

Position Socialist Workers party, a clOle 
IIecond to Premier Adolfo Suarez's cen
trist block in Iut week's election, 
demanded Sunday that the new 
Parliament urgently take up the question 
of U.S. military bases in Spain. 

It charged that the treaty covering the 
'Rota atomic submarine balle and the air· 
flelds at Torrejon, Sevllle and Zaragoia 
bad converted Spain into 8 "utel11te of 
the United States" 8IId was el'pOlina it to 
the dangers of nuclear attack. 

EI Soclal/,Ia, th~ official OI'llID of the 
Socialists, said the treaty W88 concluded 
by the late dictator Francisco Franco 
lrithout ~ina . the Spanish people, 

road. 
And it all happened because of a 

pinched nerve in his neck which for a 
long time defied diagnosis. One month 
after he won the U.S. Open, Pate 
captured the Canadian Open with a 
final round 63. The next stop was Japan, 
where he won the Pacific Masters. HIs 
rookie year was a banker's delight, as 
he finished 10th on the Professional 
Golfers' Association (PGA) money list 
with $153,000 and accumulated a world 
total exceeding $220,000. 

Then it happened. Sometime in 
December Pate first felt a twinge in his 
neck, and the pain slowly crept to his 
shoulder, arm and hand to such an 
extent that it hurt to hold a golf club, the 
instrument of his livelihood. 

Overcoming the agony, Pate out
dueled Dave Stockton in a playoff 
match to put the Phoenix Open, the first 
stop on the 1977 tour, in his trophy case 
and ,the accompanying $40,000 first
place prize money in his bank account. 
But the injury got worse and the 
Alabama native left the tour to seek 
relief. 

After six-months worth of whirlpool 
and ultrasonic treatments, cortisone 
shots and rest, Pate Is back with his 
PGA colleagues, He's ready to win 
again, but the medicai treatment didn't 
do as much for his game as it did for his 
health. 

His return to the tour at the Heritage 
Classic was less than encouraging. Still 
hurting, Pate marched to the Masters 
saying he had a chance to win and 
managed to tie for 14th place. Aside 
from that he has been 61st, 63rd, 58th 
and 68th in his other 1977 tournaments. 

But he shrugs off the nightmarish 
experiences of the last several months 
and insists he's on his way back. 

"My shoulder is feeling fine and 
things are starting to fall into place," 
Pate said. "I didn't play bad a Tulsa, 
but I was out of shape because I hadn't 
played since the Masters and I was off 
the tour." 

After his stWlning Open victory last 
year, Pate was suddenly more than 
another brash YOWigster challenging 
the game's established veterans. He 
had become an established golfer. 

"Winning the Open and the other 
tournaments gave me a lot of con
fidence," Pate continued. "I know 1 
always have the ability to shoot a good 
round, but the last two rounds of a 
tournament are the most important." 

He found that out last year with his 
brilliant closing charge in the Open, but 
this year he wasn't even aroWid for the 
final two sessions. Instead, he was out 
on 8 driving range still searching for 
the touch that he has missed for one, 
long year. 

causing senous dBmage to Spanish in
terest. 

"The new democratic Parliament, 
working for the recovery of our 
sovereignty, must give priority to the 
U.S. military presence in Spain," EI 
Sociall.Ia uid. 

Although the party platform adopted 
last December asked for liquidation of 
the bases, EI Soclailita only asked for 
parliamentary debate on the treaty. 

But with crucial problems such as the 
ailing economy and minority rights for 
Basques and Catalonlans facina the new 
Parliament, it was believed unlIkely that 
it would take up the belieS problem in the 
near future. 

LONDON (UPI) - The Swlday Tim" 
llid a fivemonth investigation by its 
reporters bas shown that braeli in· 
terrogators "routinely ill-treat and often 
torture Arab priaoners," appereDUy u a 

American States not to torture, execute 
or detain anyone without due process of 
law. 

No solld, acrollll-the-board support 
appeared to have materialized for the 
resolution and the Americans were 
looking to two blocs for support - the 
Engllsh-speaking Caribbean states and 
the undecided Latin American countries. 

The Gairy government often has been 
accused of stifling free speech and using 
strongarm tactics against political op
ponents. At the OAS conference, Gairy 
said he supports human rights but cannot 
tolerate the use of individual freedoms to 
sabotage the nonnal administration of 
his country. 

Opposition leader Maurice Bishop, 
whose party gained six seats to Gairy's 
nine in last year's Grenada 
parliamentary elections, told foreign 
reporters after the rally the Gairy 
government has unleashed "a neofasclst 
campaign of terror." 

"We are seeing the way they intend to 
rWI this COWItry for as iong as they are 
aroWld," he said. "We want to alert the 
people of the region and the world that 
this government Is once more escalating 
violence. " 

Police confiscated at gWipoint the film 
of UPI and AP photographers covering 
the rally. The two news services 
protested to OAS Secretary General 
Alejandro Orfila about the lack of 
guarantees for news coverage, and he 
said he would contact the Grenada 
government to ask for the return of the 
film. 

No meetings of the OAS general 
assembly were held Sunday, in deference 
to the religious character of Grenada. 
But efforts went on behind the scenes to 
gather support for the resolution, which 
may come up for a vote Tuesday or 
Wednesday. 

It Is the major proposal facing the 
general assembly deiegates, who have 
been meeting since last week on this 
Caribbean spice and banana Island. 

The resolution was introduced by Costa 
Rica, the only democracy in Central 
America, and co-sponsored by 
Venezuela, another democracy. and the 
United States. The Dominican Republic, 
which has had a democratic form of 
government since 1966, later joined as 
the fourth sponsor. 

-Some English-speaking Caribbean 
f:oWltries want an even stronger con
demnation of human rights viOlatiOIUl 
while, on the other side, some Latin 
American natiolUl are concerned that the 
resolution might interfere with con
trolling terrorism. 

"The support of the Caribbean coun
tries is cruclal to this," an American 
diplomat said after a series of contacts 
between the Americans and Jamaican 
OAS Ambassador Alfred Rattray. 
Jamaica also could swing the votes of 
Barbados, Trinidad and Grenada, for
ming a Caribbean bloc of four votes. 

Rattray said he had no plans to in
troduce a separate resolution d. his own 
and "we might very well support the 
American initiative," but indicated he 
would lilte to see some changes. 

Diplomatic sources said the 
Jamaicans, who are moving toward 
socialism at home, objected to a 
reference in the American proposal that 
would call on member states not to 
violate human rights in the course of 
their economic development process. 

"The Jamaicans seem to feel that this 
weakens the resolUtion, since someone 
whose property Is being expropriated in 
the national interest could claim that his 
human rights are being violated," the 
sources said. 

matter of "deliberate policy." 
The Israeli embassy here said Monday 

mornina the Timel article W88 "totally 
Wlfounded." . 

The Time. said it has found evidence of 
techniques ranging from "just prolonged 
beating" to practices "firmly in the 
reahn of torture." 

"Torture of Arab prisoners Is so 
widespread and systematic that it cannot 
be dismissed as 'rogue cops' exceeding 
orders," it said. "It appears to be sane
tio~ as delibera,te policy." 

Health 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - The Carter 

admln1stration regards medical care in 
America as . "big business" and is 
determined to create a national health 
insUrance plan, a top government official 
told the American Medlcal AISociation 
Sunday. 

"The average American worker worD 
one month each year to pay bealth care 
COlts," Secretary of Health, Education 

, 

Iowa City's 
Morning newspaper 

Opponents 01 the government 01 Prime Minister Eric GaJry 
shout "humaD rights In Grenada" after poUce took away their 

Pr_I..........",., 

loudspeaker aDd Interrupted a raDy. PoUce later fired,bot"Dto 
tile air "It coafflellted plduret of tltat oceurreDce. 

Alaska pipeline oil flows to market 
PRUDHOE BAY, Alaska (UPI) -

Badly-needed oil from Alaska's north 
slope finally ' starts flowing to market 
today through the new lkIQ.mi1e Alyeska 
pipeline in a move to ease the nation's 
energy problem. 

Official government go-ahead came 
Sunday in Washington, D.C., after a final 
10 weeks of testing and review to 
determine if it was safe to proceed. 

By the end of the year, the pipelIne will 
supply about 15 per cent of America's 
domestic crude oil production. 

Despite some congressional fears of 
"iawn sprinkler" 011 spills and who would 
be liable if ther occurred, the precious 
fuel will begin making its way through 
the new $7.7 billion pipeline to the Ice-free 
port of Valdez, 

''The pressure is so great to start the 
flow Monday that they're going ahead 
with it even if the pipeline has a gaping 
hole in it or if it works llke a lawn 
sprinkler," an aide to Rep. John Dlngell, 
R-Mlch., said in Washington. 

The aide, Frank Potter, works with 
Dingell's Senate energy subconunlttee. 

Dingell, concerned about discovery of 
149 substandard welds, Is worried about 
damage to the arctic environment. An 
Interior Department spokesman, asked 
about potential accidents, said, "Alyeska 
Is responsible for land spills." 

The oil is expected to reach Valdez, on 
Alaska's south coast, in about 30 to 40 
days. From thllre it will be shipped by 

and Welfare Joseph CalIfano told the 
nation's largest organization of doctors 
at their annual convention. 

"Government - representing the 
people and the consumers - must play 
an increasing role in health care," 
Califano said. "We will fulfill our 
responsibility best with your help and 
cooperation, but we must fulfill our 
responsibility nonetheless. 

Ethiopia 
NAIROBI, Kenya tUt'J) - Ethiopla 

Radio said Sunday house·to-house 
searches are Wlderway in two towns in 
southeast Ethiopia to crush a burgeoning 
insurgency threatening the govern
ment's control of one-third of the coun
try. 

In another development, the Yugoslav 
news agency Tanjug reported Sunday 
Ethiopia will throw its "peasant army" 
of some 300,000 volWlt.eers into the fight 
against rebels and Eritrean lleparatists 
in the north "by the end of this week," 

tankers to West Coast refineries. 
Federal agencies said the way was 

clear to give the goahead today to Mike 
Jens, boss of Pump Station No. I, to start 
sending the 011. 

Alyeska PipelIne Service Co., the 
consortium of oil firms formed to bulld 
and operate the pipelIne, has conducted 
numerous full-scale training drills. 

The first Row of oil will move at a speed 
of only one mile an hour, allowing 
technicians to check pipeline per
fonnance every foot of the way to the 

terminal at Valdez. 
Huge storage tanks at Valdez will 

receive the oil. Shipments to the West 
Coast will start in August or September. 

At first, the pipeline will pump at about 
half its capacity of 1.2 million barrels a 
day. It will step up to capacity by 
November. 

Assistant Interior Secretary Guy 
Martin .ald government attorneys are 
"considering the question raised by 
DinRell" concerning land spills. 

Teargas stops black youths' 

rioting in Soweto ghetto 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 

(UPI) - Riot pollee SWiday fired teargas 
to break up groups of black youths 
stoning cars and buses in the Soweto 
ghetto outside Johannesburg, pollce 
Brig. Jan Visser said. 

He said no injuries or arrests were 
reported and the youths dispersed as 
soon as police arrived. 

The incidents marred an otherwise 
calm SWiday in Soweto and other South 
African black townships following a week 
of racial rioting and violence in which 13 
persons were killed. 

Earlier SWiday, a black newspaper 
urged the government to accept majority 
rule or "face certain destruction." 

The mass circulation newspaper 
We4kend World said, "We alllmow South 
Africa's system is surely and Inexorably 
breeding a revolution. We don't want it 
but we cannot deny that it Is coming. 

"We say to the government and the 
whites in general : Your choice is Simple. 
Either abandon all your privileges now 
and submit yourselves to majority rule in 
a nonradal society, or face certain 
destruction in the future." 

Police reported calm SWiday in the 
fiashpoint townships of Soweto, on 
Johannesburg's southwestern outskirts, 
and Kaba and Kwanobuhle, near the 
southern harbor town of Port Elizabeth. 

The quiet followed a week of Wlrest and 

In a dispatch from Addis Ababa, 
Tanjug said Ethiopia's Marxist military 
government also announced the 
"people's militia" will be deployed 
aroWid the neighboring French colony of 
Djibouti, scheduled to gain its in
dependence JWle 'IT and coveted by both 
Ethiopia and Somalia. 

The searches in the towns of Harar and 
Dire Dawa followed a recent upsurge in 
fighting in the Ogaden area in southeast 
Ethiopia and an attack on the vital 
Dlibouti-Addia Ababa rallroad. 

DETROIT (UPI) - Ford Motor Co. is 
trying a tricky numbers game to cOWiter 
a congressional delay in easing pollution 
control standards for 1978 models, by 
releasing some new cars as "late" 1977 
models. 

The nation's No. 2 auto maker will 
begin building some 1978 models with the 
1977 tag Friday and, despite the com
plications the tactic creates, the 

rioting marking the first anniversary of 
the racial violence that flared in Soweto 
JWle 16, 1976 and claimed 618 lives in the 
six months that followed_ 

In Soweto, police Saturday withdrew 
their roadblocks and few policemen were 
visible SWiday. Nine blacks were shot 
and wOWided by police there Thursday 
when they pelted riot Wlits with rocks, 
offidals said. 

In Kaba and K wanobuhIe, seven blacks 
were shot to death Friday and two others 
died in a liquor store fire allegediy set by 
demonstrators. At least 44 blacks were 
injured. 

Another black youth was shot dead by a 
civilian in the Mamelodl township out-
side Pretoria. • 

Three whites were killed in th.e 
disturbances, including a policeman who 
was fatally wounded when a colleague's 
weapon accidentally discharged. 

Two other whites were killed by biack 
gunmen in an attack on a downtown 
Johannesburg garage early last weelt. 

The Weekend World said it had ap
peared earlier in the week that Soweto, 
and also Kaba and Kwanobuhle, might 
"erupt into that holocaust which many d. 
us had expected. 

"Despite South Africa's huge in
justices, most of its people do not look 
with joy on the chaos and sheer terror 
which a revolution would bring," the 
newspaper said. 

Jake Barnes, now doina time in our 
Alaska bureau, reports that be Is en
joying cooler conditions at his new poet, 
with clear skies, highs in the mld-«la. 
Although MOICOw ia still blipping his line, 
which prevented us from making out his 
words clearly, it seems that Jake bas 
detected a leak along the pipe in the 
Hurrlcane hills and is siphoning quickly 
with a Moscow souvenir straw. 
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To tepail chem building, Old Almo" 

Iowa Legislature rejects· futlding 
By LEE SEVIG 
Staff Writer 

The Chemistry-Botany Building and the Old 
Armory will not receive reconstrucUon funds 
from the Iowa Legislature despite conditions in 
both buildings that have violated numerous 
safety codes for over 10 years. 

The Board of Regents recommended funding 
for both buildings this year but the Legislature 
rejected the requests. 

"Funding must be for something that is of 
general interest to all people of Iowa," said State 
Sen. Bass Van Gilst, D-Oskaloosa, chairman of 
the Senate Education Appropriations Sub
committee. "Consequently, some buildings are 
funded at the expense of others that are more 
important. 

"The public does not know the condition of 
some of the buildings at the university cam
puses." Van GUst said. "It makes you feel bad 

that you can't fund them." 
Van GUst said he wanted to fund the 

Chemistry-Botany building and the Old Annory 
but the Senate wanted to fund the Horticulture 
Building at Iowa State University at Ames. He 
said the public is more enthusiastic about this 
building than they are of the Old Annory and the 
Chemistry-Botany building. 

However, Van Gilst said he was glad the 
Senate could fund Lindquist II. 

"Lindquist II was a building we had to have," 
he said. "That was number one." 

Lindquist Center, Phase II, at a cost of '5.6 
million will house the UI College of Education, 
currently holding classes at three separate 
buildings on campus. 

Van Gilst noted there would be less money to 
spend next year because most of it has already 
been appropriated. 

"The legislature does not appropriate funds 
when the state is in a hole." he said. "We don't 

Create a castle 
Ulited "'- Intorna1lonol 

More tho 811 pel'lOlll entered Z%I caltles in 
tile lJtII AmInal Saud Castle Contest Saturday 
at Cauoa Beach, Ore. The entrantl came 
from all over the world Including Switzerland, 

Africa and Japan to display their sand castle 
talent. The contestants start building the cas
tles at low tide in early morning and must be 
finished before high tide so their entries may 
be judged before they are washed away. 

operate like the federal government." centrating on storing stage props immediately 
after productions to keep the theater as clean as 
po.lble. "But a theater 18 never a very clean 
place," he said. 

State Rep. Wally Hom, D-Cedar Rapids, 
chairman of the House Education 
Appropriations Subcommittee, said he has better 
hopes for the Chemistry-Botany building being 
remodeled in the future than he does for the Old 
.Armory being replaced. 

The broadcasting and film division In the 
Old Armory is also constructing a new main
tenance area. ' 

"The Chemistry-Botany building involves only 
hundreds of thousands of dollars whereas the Old 
Annory you'd be hitting '11.6 million," he said. 

An old storage area is being converted to a 
video-tape post production room. An additional 
audio-production room is aiso being built and 
classrooms are being improved for sound, ac
cording to Robert Pepper, professor of broad
casting and fUm. 

However, safety conditions have improved at 
the Old Armory. A sprinkler system has been 
Installed and emergency exits are now easier to 
see. 

In the studio theater, audience seating is now 
fixed whereas it was portable before to ac
commodate various sets for different plays, 
according to David Thayer, professor <i 
dramatic art. With fixed seating, the audience 
can depend on the location of the exits, he said. 

There are fire extinguishers in the Chemistry
Botany Building and there are signs that say 
"Fire Extinguisher Here," and "Eye Protection 
Required." 

In addition old scenery previously kept on the 
ceiling of the studio theater is now in store 
rooms. In past years, students had fallen through 
loose tiles in the ceiling while obtaining props. 

Bruce Frederich, chairman of the UI 
chemistry department, said although everyone 
is encouraged to wear safety glasses, "I'm sure 
there are occasions when they don't wear them. 
But most of the inspectlons I have made show 
students wearing them." 

In addition, all graduate students and em
ployees in the building are required to take two 
safety seminars, Frederich said. Thayer said the theater crew is also con-

UI safety violations escape OSHe 
By LEE SEVIG \, 
Staff Writer 

The Occupational Safety 
and Health Commission 
(OSHC), which enforces safe 
working conditions in the state, 
has inspected the UI only three 
times since 1972. 

None of the inspections in
volved the Chemistry-Botany 
Building or the Old Armory, 
which have been cited for 
vioqons of the electrical and fire 
safety codes of Iowa. 

Frank Kilpatrick, director of 
the UI Environmental Health 
Service (EHS) said, "Com
pared to the things state OSHC 
people must consider, 
universities are not very high on 
the list of priorities. 

" Government and federal 
agencies have lost sight of the 
need for technical assistance. 
Instead, they have focused on 
regulation," he said. 

There are three conditions 
under which an OSHC 
representative would inspect a 

Institutions. 
OSHC would also inspect if 

there were an occupational 
death. The death of UI Physical 
Plant electrician Willlam Nutt 
caused the most recent OSHC 
inspection of the Dental 
Sciences building. 

The third condition under 
which aSHC inspects is receipt 
and justification of employee 
complaints. There have been 
two UI employee complaints 
since 1972, KUpatrick said. 

No grounds were found for 
either complaint but six 
cifations were issued for minor 
violations during one in-

spection, he said. 

However, according to 
Kilpatrick, a UI safety com
mittee makes periodic in
spections of UI buildings about 
once a month and sometimes 
once a week. He said there is 
inspection for good safety 
practices and conditions. 

One strong recommendation 
of EHS in 1964 and 1975 was the 
reconstruction of an enclose~ 
staircase in the Chemistry
Botany building that starts at 
the basement and reaches the 
top floor. The staircase remains 
the same today. 

'Gossip' journalism gets barbs 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) -

Carl Bernstein, a former 
Washington Post reporter who 
helped uncover the Watergate 
scandal, said Sunday that 
journalism is moving toward 
"gossip journalism" instead of 
investigative reporting. 

"Despite the self-

but toward gossip or celebrity 
journalism," Bernstein told ~':la 
persons at the closing luncheon 
of the national Investigative 
Reporters and Editors con
vention here. 

building. 

House-Senate conference ar~r:~~n~n<:~~vein~~~~i~: 
congratulations that followed 
Watergate, the real significant 
trend in our profession is not 
toward investigative reporting 

Bernstein cited a M~rch 
Harris Poll that showed the 
public's confidence in the press 
had dropped since post
Watergate days. He said part of 
the reason for lost credibility is 
gossip journalism. above the national average. 

k h These industries have double 

o ays nerve gas resf;!~rc _ _~Il~;~~~ft~:s~nald:~':!!lI~l;~ 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Ef- · Sen. John CUlver, D-Iowa, 

forts to end Army and Navy was successful in inserting a 
development of new nerve gas provision in a Senate military 
weapons failed last week when procurement bill to terminate 
a House-Senate conference au- research programs on nerve 
thorized $6.45 million for con- gas weapons and use the money 
tinued research on the deadly Instead on systems protecting 
chemicals. American troops from attack by 

The agreement, which still chemical weapons. 
must get final approval from 
both houses of Congress, in
volves the Navy "Big Eye" gas 
bomb and two types of artillery 
shells for the Army. 

The Big Eye bomb would 
spread gas over a mile-square 
area and the shells would be 
fired from eight-inch artillery 
pieces, contaminating smaller 
areas. ' 

Weapons using gas or other 
chemical agents have long been 
controversial. Nerve gas has 
been particularly so because it 
causes death by spasms and 
convulsions. One type already 

· in the American inventory is so 
· deadly one or two drops on 
human skin can be lethal. 

Because they are so deva-
· stating, the United States and 
· Soviet Union both signed an 
international agreement ban
ning first use of chemical 
weapons .in war. But both 
countries maintain stockpiles of 

· gas weapons and the Russians 
· have special chemical units 
with as many as 88,000 troops. 

Although the administration 
has renewed efforts to negotiate 

· an outright ban on chemical 
warfare, no progress has been 
reported by a U.S ,-Soviet 
working group studying the 
question. 

OOONESBURY ' 

Postscripts 
Cambus 

CMIbuI will be running. lIpIIdai lIhullie during the lummer 8881ion from lIle 
HInCher 101 to the emergency entrll1C8 01 lila UI HotpItlll. Thl' lIhullle will le,ve 
HlIlCher .t 7:20. 7:35. 7:50 and 8:05 eacil momlng and arrive at the hospital flv. 
tnlrut .. Iller. 

Volunteers 
Clown., juggler •• magidan. and othera 11'8 needed to per10rm for , carnivll from 

1·3 p.m. June 28. 

Action Studies 
People Imerllted In panldplUng In the Action Studl .. on Mandat Theory and 

Practice can pjcl! up the readfng. for the flltt d ... Monday In the Union Landmark 
lobby. The IIUdy group wiN begin on WednlldlY. 

Iranians 
The iranian StudInt. AaaoO.Uon wli be dlllrtbUting poatcardI.nd I",ormation to 

proIeIIlhe r--.. arr .... 01 Iranian StudenIIln CorIIoana. T 'XIS. The poatcarda wiN 
be IVIIaIlIe Iodly and Tulldly In lie Union Lanclmlttl Lobby. 

Vote 
You can r.,..., 10 vol, and algn the petition lor lIl,landlord Ind T enem Ordnance .. I_ In Ihe "'~.park everyday lhIl week. W. need volunl..,. to lit It the tibia, to 

oanv_ door·t~door. and to do oIIIce work Ind r_rcil . Genv • ...,. wi" mall It II 
p.m. today ttv_ ThurIcIIy and at 10 a.m. Saturday and Sunday. vokIm ..... caN 
0IIz,", HouIIng CtrMr .. 354-44 • . 

But sources said House inspeetors don't pay much 
members on the conference attention to higher educational 
panel refused to halt the 
programs, citing the large 
Soviet chemical warfare 
capability. In the end they 
agreed only to delete $350,000 
for a nerve gas rocket system, 
the sources said. 

by Garry Trudeau 

Police 
Beat 
By BARB HANSEN 
Staff Writer 

lowa City police were called 
to the scene of a break-In 
Sunday morning at the Silver 
Ball Ltd., 529 S. GUbert. 

Police reported that 

The Coupon specials ad
vertised in theJune 17 Al
falfa Ltd. ad are good thru 
June 30, not June 15 as 
was originally printed. 

CaU 354·2424 

Gymnastics 
Classes 
for the Summer 

Tots, Beginners, 
& RhY,thmic 

f rowa 
gym-nett 
354-5781 

WE'VE FinAllY 
DI/COVERED 
THe FOOTI 

, . 

BIUOUAC 
If THE SHOe 

FITS 

new IHoe DEPT. 

sometime Saturday evening or 
Sunday morning someone broke 
into the building, which houses 
pinball and various other 
games, and pryed open 18 
pinball machines and took aU of 
the coinR. 

Approximately f500 was 
taken, according to police. An 
Invest!gaUon 18 underway; flo 
arrests have been made. 
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Coralville R~servoir 
water outflow " 
cut to historic low 

The Coralville Reservoir water outflow was cut to its lowest 
level In history after 50 representatives from state agencies met 
Friday In Des Moines to dlscuss the continuing drought conditions 
In Iowa. 

The outflow was cut drastically from a previous low of 100 cubic 
feet per second (efs) to 75 efs. This Is half of what Is outlined by 
the Corps of Engineers' operating plan as a "guaranteed flow." 
.. The emergency action was taken after the corps presented a 
report that said If the previous outflow rate continued, two 
reservoirs on the Des Moines River would be dry by the end of the 
year and the Coralville Lake would have only about 1,000 acre-feet 
or about 2 per cent of the conservation pool remaining by Jan. 1, 
1978. 

At present it appears the reduced outflow will not have any 
serious effects on Iowa City's water supply. 

Neil Fisher, UI water plant manager, said there will be no effect 
on the quantity of the area water but added that the UI water 
supply may suffer a bit in quality because of added chlorine. 
Increased chlorination can already be noticed in the water. 

Stanley Grant, chairman of the Interagency Resources Council, 
tenned the draught conditions as "critical" with the predictions 
of even hotter and drier weather in the coming months, but added 
that, "We're looking for alternative sources of water and what to 
do when the wells run dry." 

Grant is concerned that the only source of water for many Iowa 
rural and small towns is wells. The small amount of rain in recent 
months has not been able to replenish the dwindling well supplies, 
Grant said. 

In a survey taken last March by the Governor's Drought 
Disaster Task Forces, Grant said, "There is an indication that the 
number of pumps and tank wagons to haul water to draught areas 
may not be sufficient." 

Several measures to conserve water that are not hard to follow 
include less watering of lawns, taking fewer showers, washing full 
loads of clothes and dishes, and checking for leaks around toilets 
and faucets, according to Grant. 

HUD grants city $2 million for 

development projects 
Iowa City has received more 

than $2 million in federal 
Community Development Block 
Grant funds. 

City officials Friday an
nounced the approval of the 
city's application for the funds 
by the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development 
(HUD). 

Among the projects the funds 
will be used for are: 

- enforcement of the city 
minimum housing code, loans 
and grants for housing 
rehabilitation, controlling 
Ralston Creek flooding and 
neighborhood public site im
provements. Public site im
provements include repairs and 
replacements of sidewalks and 
alleys, according to city 
coordinator Julie Vann. 

- completion of the Iowa City 
• Comprehensive Plan, which 

describes the city's goals and 

Now - Ends Wed. 

'ANNIE 
HALL 

1m '-'ArtIIII 

Weeknlt .. 7:»9:30 
Sit. & Sun. 1 :30-3:» 

5:30-7:30-9:30 

25¢ 
draws 
4-7 pm 

objectives for the future in such 
areas as larid use planning, 
recreation and transportation. 

- and special projects for 
handicapped and elderly per
sons. Among these projects are 
the development of H retarded 
citizen center, a center for the 
elderly and the setting up of a 
bus system. 

The Committee on Com
munity Needs last fall proposed 
the projects, which the City 
Council then approved and 
placed in the 1978 Community 
Development program. 

Sharon Bonney, vice chair
woman of the committee, said 
most of the projects will be 
funded only for the year 
beginning July 1. 

1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

Blue Ribbon, Schlitz · 
Bud & Bud light 
r 

F. ree Popcorn 
. 3-5 pm 
Everyday 

115 Iowa Ave 

Joe's Place 

DOONESBURY 

Central Iowa drought critical 
AMES, Iowa (UPI) - An area of central Iowa Is still critically 

short of moisture for normal crop production, according to a 
county-by<ounty survey by a group of Iowa State University crop 
specialists. 

The critical area covered most of Greene, Boone, Story and 
Hamilton counties, as well as parts of Wright, Webster, Crawford, 
CatToll, Shelby, Audubon, Guthrie, Dallas, Polk and Jasper 
counties. Extremely dry areas also were reported in Mills and 
Mitchell counties., 

Much of the dry areas had less than 2 Inches of plant available 
subsoil moisture under corn as of the middle of last week, the 
report said. 

The ISU specialists said com in this area would need an Inch of 
rain each week to produce normal yields, and added t,hose 
chances were low. Crops In the dry areas would be in serious 
condition if rain is not received within the next week or two. 
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KITCHEN OPEN 
NOON 
SPECIAL 

Please ask about our 
lunch of the Day served 

Monday thru Friday 

Homemade Vegetable Beef Soup .60 
Chili .80 
Hamburger .7S 
Cheesebufger .85 
Vegetableburger .85 
Vegetable Cheeseburger .95 
Baked Ham 1.35 

with cheese 1.50 
Ham-Swiss-Tomato Club 

with Chips 1.60 
Corned Beef 1.35 
Roast Beef 1.35 
Italian Beef 

-peppers-potato chips 1.50 
Hot Beef \ 

-Mashed Potatoes and gravy 1.65 
Tossed Salad 

Dressings-French, 1000, Italian, 
Western, Rocquefort (15' extra) .60 

Bratwurst-Beer 
Frank-Polish Sausase .10 

Coffee .20 
Ice Tea .30 
Milk .25 
Soft Drinks .35 

Kitchen Open 11 am 
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THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONOMAY 
HE LIVE 

Port /05 

" If they're not all kidnapped first," 
Marone _pped back, hobbling to
ward the switchboard. " Excuse 
me," hesaldlightly, "I dldn't mean It 
of coune." 

Mlk growled at hlm, then turned to 
the rest of the roree. "You guys 
come with me, we've got orden from 
Yak." Without saying anything more 
he turned on his heel .and went out. 

"What is it? What isit?" The Force 
poured after hlm like liquid destruc
tion. 

stand," he paged significantly 
through a sheaf of typewritten pages 
clamped to a clipboard , "quite ad
mirably the role of rivet-sorter for 
the .ton line - where the distur
bance look place ..... 

"I see," said Umni. 
"I believe he's probably, al heart, 

an intensely loyal comrade; but due 
to the effects of this drug - this 'Ap
ple Pie', he seems, unfortunately, 10 

••••••••••••••• • • • Monday Night • 
• • 

have been at the very vortel of 
things." 

"Interesting.. An Interesting 
drug." Umnl was nodding convul
sively, and with evident embarrass
ment, at the Cholllma-Enforcers 
stationed before doorways up and 
down the hall. ',heir feverish salutes 
rather aMOyed him. 

Yak took no notice, but continued, 
"Now it wouldn 't surprise me a bit If 
this old character tries, at firsl, 10 
bluster his way out of It - claims the 
Apple Pie gave him temporary am· 
nesia Of some such nonsense. We 
may have to 'persuade' him - that 

: Taco Bar • wouldn't bother you ?" His tone was 

• • 
: Build your 
• 

• significant; he dldn't look up. 
• "Sounds delightful," responded 
• Umni gutturally through clenched 

, 
. jaw. He wu stili noddllll. 

"Ab, here we are." Yak !hili. 
qUict salute to the two Enforce" ~ 
stood at attenUon before ODe 0/ 
doorways. "Any trouble?" be ~ 
them. 

"Quiet as a mOllIe," said ilIle 
them. "There Will some ~ : 
there for a while." 

Yak nodded and pushed 011 ~ 
the doorway. Urnni foUowed hiIIi ~ 
and they stood inside the office,!oct 
ing around. Ho Wllllelted lIlitQJ ' 
inside the leg space of tI)e office ~ 
an overabundance of \error IIliI 
morse , and coming down o/f: 
Apple Pie having driven his ~ ~ 
blank emotlonlessneu. 
TO BE CONTINUED
(ClCoVfJ1l;rt, lun. DtVrilllHlnoNw 

• own tacos II 
• 

• • • • • Potables 
• •• 
: All you can 
• 

Whlle Phred Sign headed for the 
capital's airbaseto ask questions and 
Mit Po was busy with the Special 
Cllollimo Seeurill/ Force giving 
roomful after roomful of the workers 
strict instructions to go straight 
home, no dilly-dallying, and lock 
their doors behlnd them, Yak Qung 
prepared to begin Interrogating Dut 
Man and Ho Down. Yak fell he had 
offered Umni Kowtow, a diplomat 
from Africa's Togo, severe enough 
warning to keep the African in line 
long enough to accompany him. 

: eat $275 
• • • • • • 

Chess boards '01/ request 

Together the two of them walked 
bristly down Kumsong Tractor 
Works' main hallway through its 
executive offices, and turned down a 
secondary corridor. "We'll question 
Ho Down first," Yak was saying, 
"He's an elderly former-peasant who 
for years has served, as 1 under-

• • : Bull 
: Market 

• • • • • • • Restaurant: 
• .washington • • • .& Gilbert • ...... ~ ...... . COIwersti f ion 
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Mail and Phone Orders Accepted 
Send Check or Money Order to: 
Hancher Auditorium Box Office 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
353-6255 
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Anti-abortion resolution 
• On Friday the House of Representatives paIIIed a 
resolution prohibiting the use of federal funds for abortions. 
Tbe measure, an amendment to the appropriations bill for 
the departments of Labor and Health, Education and 
Welfare, tightened last year's restrictions allowing the use of 
federal money only for abortions necessary to protect the life 
of the mother. Enforcement of that previous restriction has 
been blocked by a U.S. District Court injunction. 

Although Senate concurrence with the amendment Is not 
expected, reactions by pro- and anti- abortionists to the 
HouSe action were immediate and pronounced. Delegates to 
the National Right to LIfe Committee convention In Chicago 
cheered when the results of the vote were aMounced. Rep. 
YvoMe B. Burke, D.-Calif., referred to the "forced child
bearing amendment," which she said would discriminate 
against low-income and black women and teenagers, who 
cannot afford abortions and who, she contended, are often 
unable to have their children adopted . ... 

While debate about the morality and legality of abortions 
'haS raged throughout society, the U.S. government, through 
its Medicaid program, has been paying for one-third of the 
abortions performed in the country - a rate of 300,000 at a 
cost of $50 million each year. 

But the numbers and the cost are not primary issues in the 
abortion controversy. The zealous proponents and opponents 
of abortion lash out at one another with arsenals of religious, 
moral, philosophical and political principles. 

For many pro-abortionlsts, individual freedom Is the key 
issue, the right of a woman to control her body and to decide 
whether she will bear children. And for anti-abortionlsts, the 
right to life of the unborn child is held to be paramount, a 
judgrilent often based on religious conviction and a 
theologically formulated definition of human life. 

Both Sides, of course, are convinced tbat the government 
has a responsibility to enforce their particular viewpoint. For 
the opponents of abortion, the number of terminations of 
pregnancy financed by the government is not significant. 
Tbat the government is paying for abortion at all is, to them, 
an outrage. The advocates of abortion find any attempt to 
restrict the availability of abortions similarly intolerable. 

Many of the arguments offered by each side have a great 
merit. One oft-repeated argument for availability of abor-

tiona emphasizes the Immense sodaJ and personal problema 
that attend a child who Is unwanted or born into a situation in 
which the basic needs 01 life CaMOt be provided. But, as one 
Catholic priest pointed out, the option of abortion procedes 
from the same principle as war: 'lbat solutions can be found 
by expending a few Innocent human lives. ADd yet, as pro
abortionists point out, the rlght-to'lifers citen aeem to defend 
the right to biological life without any reallatic progrBDl for 
assuring an acceptable quality cilife. 

But In the heat of this perpetual debate, the complexity and 
profound diffiCulty of the issue are often forgotten. A few 
years ago, a physician wrote In a medical joumal that the 
developing fetus is the most COOUDon tumor of the uterus. 
This view 'of potential human life as unwanted and ex
pendable tissue certainly is void of respect for the value of 
human life. The line of anti-abortion polemic that equates 
abortions with· the slaughter of Jews in Nazi Germany is no 
more helpful In achievIng a solution to the probelm. 

The recent House action is an example of this loss rI. per
spective that has become so COOUDon during the abortion 
battle. 

One House advocate of the anti-abortion amendment, 
asked about possibile discrimination against poor women, 
noted that poor women are unable to afford many medical 
procedures available to wealthier women. He then proceeded 
to list cosmetic surgeries such as facelifts and the removal of 
moles. 

To equate an abortion with a facelift manifests a total 
neglect to the importance of the Issue. We are not dealing 
with the whims of vanity, but with the value of human life and 
the basic freedom guaranteed by the Constitution and laws of 
the land. And to deny funding for abortions to protect the life 
of an expectant mother is a dereliction of duty no matter 

• which side of the aboriton question a representative may 
favor. 

The opponents of abortion are fond of characterizIng pro
abortionists as selfish individuals who take a cavalier at.. 
titude toward the value of life. Mter this latest House action, 
perhaps the anti-abortionlsts should ~xamlne their own 
commitment to the preservation of life. 

WINSTON BAReLA Y 
Editorial Page Editor 

lewpOln s 

Iranians combat oppression at Texas college Calls graphic 

blasphemous On Friday, May 'lI, 1m, Iranian 
students in Corsicana, Texas, staged a 
demonstration to protest a series of 
repressive measures arbitrarily imposed 
on them by the administration of the 
Navarro College. 

Despite the fact that all students had 
received notice of their admission before 
coming to the United States, only a few 
days before registration at Navarro 
College, they were informed that an en
trance examination had been imposed by · 
the school, requiring them to qualify for ,a 
second time to attend a school that had 
al[eady accepted them as s~\8. 

Having been turned away at such a late 
date and with no forewarning, the students 
had obviously no chance of being accepted 
at another school. 

Adding insult to injury, the school ad
ministration also decided to raise its 
tuition. Why? The college president, 
Kenneth Walker, contends that there are 
"too many" foreign students on campus, 
and Iranians, making up the largest 
segment of the foreign student population, 
are the first to have to go. 

vertently honest remark by one of 
Walker's cohorts made only two days 
before this statement. 

The Corsicana Daily Sun reports, "The 
(admissions) policy, as submitted to the 
board by the administration, was written 

Input 
to allow a 'first come, ' first served,' 
procedure for accepting the foreign 
students. But at the suggestion of board 
members O.L:· Albritton and Dr. Louis 
Gibson, the board changed that to make 
selection of those students accepted 
contingent on a 'subjective inierView' of 
the applying student by college coun
selors." The point of those Interviews, Dr. 
Gibson said, "should be to identify 
students who would fit into the community 
and who would best represent their 
country." 

students staged a demonstration to expose 
Navarro's blatant injustices, Walker 
responded in a maMer typical of the ways 
in which the Shah deals witb similar 
situations In Iran's schools: "50 Law en
forcement officials from the Corsicana 

Police Department, Navarro County 
Sheriff's Deparbnent and the Texas 
Department 'of Publlc Safety arrested the 
group and took the demonstrators to the 
county jail. Police Chief Don Massey said 
that the demonstrators will probably be 
charged with unlawful assembly and that 
F.B.I. and immigration officials have been 
called in on the case." 

Despite all this, a demonstration was 
called for Tuesday, May 31. A crowd of 
more than M began the peaceful march at 
8:30 a.m. that morning, but apparently 
new plans had been devised to quell the 
protests. The demonstration had gone on 
for about an hour when "Navarro College 
erupted into violenCe at 10:30 a.m. as 
Sheriff's deputies wielding nightsticks 
moved into a crowd of about 80 Iranians 
who had gathered at the school to protest 

new admissions policy." Following the 
arrests, which grew in number to 57, the 
students were charged with "disorderly 
conduct," " criminal mischief" and 
"assaulting a police officer," amounting to 
more than $18,000 in bail. Throughout the 
day, plainclothes officers patrolled city 
streets and would arrest students for 
leafleting. 

But none of this was able to dampen the 
fighting spirits of the students. A hunger 
strike was begun immediately after 
everyone was in prison amidst such 
militant chants that could be heard at 
some distance from the jall. Several times 
the police used tear gas against the 
prisoners in order to break their will but to 
no avail. 

Next, the officials of the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service (INS) were 
called in. But having learned their lesson 
In the case of the Houston 92, the INS did 
not immediately attempt to deport anyone. 
Their whole contribution to the affair was 
to delay release of the students for another 
day in order to interview all the students. 
This, of course, by no meims Indicates that 
the INS has gone soft. It just means that 
they know if they were to begin deportation 
proceedings immediately, they would face 
a very tough time convincing the 

American people. They will, nonetheless, 
surely try to harass some of the students 
later on when things have "cooled down" a 
bit. 

At this point the 57 are still In jail, and 
despite the fact that the Navarro Coilege 
administration has backed down from its 
original position, saying that it will accept 
all the students involved, the students still 
face charges resulting from the mass 
arrests In both the demonstrations. 

The events in Corsicana, Houston and 
elsewhere point to the growing danger of 
joint efforts by the Iranian regime and 
various colleges and liniversities In the 
United States to stifle the Shah's op
position. 

We strongly urge the American people, 
who in the past have been an invaluable 
help in opposing the repression of Iranian 
students, to express their outrage at the 
recent arrests. Students and faculty at the 
UI and the townspeople of Iowa City can 
show their solidarity with the struggle of 
the Iranian students by mailing letters of 
protest to Leonard Cascillo, INS Com· 
missioner. Address and postcards will be 
made available today and Tuesday In the 
lobby of the Union. 
Mobarez: Ahmad 
for the Iranian Students Association 

To th e Editor : 
I am writing about the cartoon that was 

used June 8 in your paper. Dave McLure 
has portrayed his opinion on the subject of 
the homosexual controversy in Florida and 
Anita Bryant's Christian stand in the most 
remarkable way. McLure has laken the 
most sacred scene in the word of God and 
has removed Jesus Christ from between 
the two thieves and has replaced Christ 
with the figure of a man and a woman in 
the sex act. this cartoon is bl~sphemous 
against God and is a shameful disgrace to 
Dave McLure, your paper, Iowa City and 
this country that was founded on the 
crucifixion, death, burial and resurrection 
of Jesus Cluist. 

Dave McLure has laughed at and 
scorned the very only One who gave him 
life and has the power to take it away. 

I feel that a written public apology for 
this cartoon should be printed in The Daily 
Iowan, along with the editor's apology as 
well. Not an apology to me, but to God 
first, yourselves second and thirdly, to this 
city and country. 

Dennis Lac/lender 
102 Forest View 

Measures adopted by the school had 
been so arbitrary that not even Navarro 
trustees could reach unanimity. Only a 
month earlier the school had decided on an 
"open door" policy In a meeting of its 
trutees. In that gathering, "limiting 
enrollment" had been declared illegal. But 
laws apparently do not hold much water 
with Navarro administration. Walker has 
claimed the entrance requirements have 
nothing to do with suppression of students 
opposing the Shah of Iran. We would like to 
offer for the record the folloWing Inad-

If Walker is doing all of this free of 
charge for the Shah, he ls losing a lot of 
money! Usually, the Shah must pay a price 
to get colleges to hand over a list of the 
nBDles of those students w~o oppose him, 
and here, Navarro Conege is ad
ministering "subjective interviews" to 
find out who doesn't like the Shah, free of 
charge. 

Hence, facing an administration that 
decided legalities arbitrarily, and having 
exhausted all grievance procedures, there 
was only one alternative left for the 
students: To go public and appeal to 
masses of people. 

Peace n'ot extension of politics 
When more than thirty-five Iranian 

.... ~WAY, 93~~UW_V))'.~_.I~~~I~'!'~l 

There is a column to be found in 
everythIng, as I have long learned. Even in 
a typographical mistake. Some weeks ago, 
a word was Inadvertently dropped from a 
sentence I wrote, about Madame Curie 
having been the only person to have 
received Nobel prizes in two diffetent 
fields. 

It should have read "two different 
scientific fields," and I received many 
letters pointing out Linus Pauling had 
won Nobels for Chemistry and for Peace. 
"Aren't those different fields?" some 
readers asked mockingly. / 

Actually not. Chemistry is a field. So are 
the other Nobel categories. But peace Is 
not. Peace is a feeling, an attitude, a 
relationship, a state, a condition. But it Is 
not a field. 

Nobody studies pellce. There are no 
courses In peace, no examinations, no 
discoveries and alas, no advances. We are 
no further on the road to peace than the 
ancient Greet clty4tates, and perhaps 
further away. 

Bouquets and brickba,ts for .DI editor 
To the Editor : 

Don Nichols' editorial of June 18 Is ap
lI'opriately a "Daily Viewpoints." He 
agrees with President Carter that 

Lene,. 
"&ranting basic liberties should clearly be 
, lI'econdition for U.s. aid to other 
llltions" yet two paragraphs later c0m

plains that "Carter's Insistence on human 
rights displays the most annoying 
cbarlcteriltic of our national personaUty: 
American arrogance," Nichols seems to 
be Idvlling Carter to "remove the plank 
from your own eyes, and then YOli will lee 

clearly to take the speck out of your 

. brother's. " 
But Jimmy Carter Is not the American 

people. lie Is merely our representative, 
and In ~plying that Carter should wait 

unW we perfect ourselves before tam
pering with our foreign aid, Nichols allies 
himself with the reasoning of the very 
authoritarian governments that he 
deplores. Does Nichols seriously contend 
that Carter should continue a wrong he can 
easily correct unW the United States can 
demonstrate Its moral 'superiority over 
every naUon to which it wiIhes to deny 
foreign aid? Or Is thLI ''viewpoint'' ~lmply 

a recitation of American shortcomings by 
an American who wishes we were all as 
just as he? 

Gary Boercltel 
725 Bowery St. 

Reader gobbles up 

recent editorial 
To the Editor: 

A big hand, In fact, a whole arm, to Doll 
Nichols 01\ turkeys (DI, June 10). I hope 
1011 pay him • lot. 

Carrl, Wllit. 
R.R.l 
Jowa Clty 

Nobody who has ever won a Nobel Peace 
prize has moved us an inch closer to peace, 
and some have definitely moved us back
ward -like Woodrow Wilson, who won the 
prize In 1919 for having planted the seeds of 
World War II in 1939. This is the richest 
irony in modern history. 

Peace could become a field, if we were 
prepared to take it seriously. H we began 
to define it as somethIng positive, not as 
something negative, a mere absence of 
war, or a long truce. 

nTh. Dall~ 
U©~@l[JU 
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H we understood that peace without law 

is impossible, and that real law is im
possible among sovereign states. H we 
recognized that a relatively new study 
called "conflict resoiution" has already 
provided some vallUlble insights and 
strategies for achieving the first faltering 
steps toward peace. 

U we spent a fraction of public funds for 
disseminating the preconditions and 
procedures of peace that we do for arming 
ourselves against the aimost inevitable 
nuc1ear conflict In which, this time, there 
will be no "winners," only losers. U we 
grasped the fact that modem war has now 

become too lethal to be considered as 
merely "an extension of politics," in the 
classic phrase. 

Peace ought to be a field - the most 
important field in the world for the sur
vival of the human race - but in the 77 
years since the inauguration of the Nobel 
prizes, it has remained only a sentiment, 
like "love thy neighbor" and "do unto 
others." But sentimentallty will not save 
us; only the realiatic willingness to 
transform peace from a feeling to a field 
can even start us on tbe way to a human 
solution. 
Copyri,ht 1977 Field Enterpri.e •• Inc. 

Outraged with ERA story 
To the Editor 

I am Irritated that the Dl wouId stoop so 
journalistically low as to be a pimp for the 
Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) and 
other recommendations made by the Iowa 
Conference for International Women's 
Year. Most of the June IS edition's page 4 
was nothing more than an immature at
tempt of writers like Beverly Geber to 
push the publicity efforts of the proponents 
of the amendment. 

It Is one thing to report responsibly the 
conference as It was held, but something 
completely different and totally unfair and 
especially detrimental to the future of 
journalism to report such an event In a 
totally biased manner. 

The emphasis of the entire page was to 
make honest women. (the dissenters) 
standJng up for what they felt should be the 
emphasis of the conference and the 
feelings of all Iowa women, look stupid, 
uninformed and socially out of It. For • 

conference that was supposed to represent 
the voiced opinion of aU Iowa women, it 
was anything but. 

I would hope that a "fair" represen
tation of the dissenters' views wouid be 
published in a future edition. I would also 
hope that publicity writers like Lynn 
Philip, Geber, Mary Schnack and Rita 
O'Brien might receive additionai training 
on how to write a news story presenting the 
facts from ali comers of thought. The 
credibillty gap of the "advocate" jour
nalist has widened from a valley to a 
chasm. Doing • public relations job for 
Pro-ERA women who are supposed to be 
working to secure equal rights for aI/ 
women, but have only their own selflah 
interests at heart Is an indictment on the 
journallitic conscience of America, the 
only bastion of 'the free prell. 

Jam .. M. Rail/lOll Jr. 1= Tyler Court 
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'Dames at Seal flC!unders in shallow water 
DI Classifieds 353·6201 By PRISCILLA BRATCHER 

StIff Writer 

Take a contrived plot, add seven 
llbelievable characters, four parts 
_y song to one part shallow 
iIIogue, mix with a generous portion 
01 affectionate teasing of Busby 
Berkeley movies and the result Is an 
nenlng of pure musical comedy fun. 
1be UI Theatre Department's Summer 
Rep season opened Friday night, 
bowever, with a production of Dam.s at 
SfG which had not yet found Its sea· 
1eCS· 

The evening, beset with numerous 
ieclInical problems, did provide a near 
CJp8city audience with many bright 
moments. The play, part parody (the 
main characters are named Ruby and 
IJick) and part pure Berkeley extract, 
tIS directed with a light touch by Lou 
Stein. As director-choreographer, he 
wisely avoided an evening of broad 
comedy and heavy hamming. HIs in· 
terpretation of the 1968 musical which 
toot off·Broadway· and, later, Broad· 
way by storm, was that of a wistful 
smile, rather than a sophisticated, 
superior sneer. 

One of Stein's best accomplishments 
!ayln casting the play. Martha Yates as 
a wide-eyed Ruby from Centerville, 
U.S.A. sang and tapped with assurance 

and a ready smile. The genius 
songwriter.sailor·hero Dick, who 
happens to be from the same 
hometown, was energetically por· 
trayed by Tim Clark. Barbara June 
Dodge provided the production with a 
great deal of strong support in the part 
of the worldy·wise but good-hearted 
Joan. All cast members are to be 

Theater 
commended 'for maintaining a high 
energy level throughout the evening, 
especially during the routines which 
required them to sing and dance at the 
same time. It looked so easy in the 
movies ... 

Props and sight gags were used with 
a varying amount of success. The 10 
minute clip of a Berkeley extravaganza 
at the opening of the show was too long, 
if not completely unnecessary. It 
tended to soften the punch needed for 
Mona's opening number "Wall Street." 

In contrast, however, the Chorus' use 
of twirling patterned umbrellas to back 
up an unsuspecting Ruby in "Raining in 
My Heart" evoked an image of those 
multitudes of well·turned legs and arms 

Summer repertory underway 
- \ 

creating kaleIdOlCJlPlc patterns when 
viewed from above. The image worked 
much better than the fihn Itself. 

The sudden appearance Ii a dancing 
chorus of six at the end Ii the aecond act 
was surprising and somewhat 
disconcerting. One felt that they should 
have been used as a real support rather 
than as an unnecessary appendage. 
Their use could have somewhat 
alleviated the burden placed upon the 
hard.working principles by tbe 
doubling of parts and impossible 
costume changes. As it was, one felt 
that they bad simply shown up in time 
for the curtain call. 

It is difficult, and perhaps unwise, to 
place the blame on specific individuals 
for the technical problems encountered 
Friday night. Any show, of course, bas 
its occasional errors which are un
derstandable and easily forgiven. But 
the opening night perfonnances of. 
Dames at Sea strained one's 
generosity. The entire evening was 
plagued with long pausell, dropped 
props and lines, costumes not quite 
fastened and one very long entrancel 
cue. At fault seemed to be a lack of 
proper preparation, due most probably 
to extremely limited time. 

Perhaps what Is needed Is a re
evaluation of the role of a theatre on a 

university campus. Its pdmary func
tion, obviouaiy, is to educate both the 
creators-producers of plays and their 
audiences. One wonders what a 
production crew and cast can learn 
from the embarrassment of a per. 
formance encumbered by min.or but 
obtrusive technical problems. Further, 
the education of an audience's sen
sitivity to exciting, engaging, 
provoking theatre Is retarded by such a 
performance. It Is clear that no one 
gains from It and everyone loses. 

The very minimum an audience 
should expect from an evening at the 
theatre Is technical competence. If It I! 
lacking, how can "the willing 
suspension of disbelief" ever occur? 
The UI Theatre Is obviouaiy peopled 
with creators and perfonners of great 
energy and talent, but one suspects 
they are being spread a trifle too thin. 
Perhaps the reallocation of time and 
resources would alleviate this problem. 

Damn at Sea is a show that cannot 
fail and It succeeded Friday night. The 
audience left E.C. Mable Theatre 
happy, many tapping and humming 
through the parking lot. It is a show that 
makes you feel good. But how much 
better would you have felt if the 
production had been ready for 
presentation. 
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HELP WANTED BICYCLES 

PART·time jIIi1or. hOuta n8ldble. Bio- WINDSOR 23 Indl road radng Irwne 
Re.lUrcee, 35Hll48. &024 Columbus tubing. tubulars, 51 ·2195. 6 

REUEFworIterlnado1elcenlboys'~ 20 
home, part·lime, ft8ldble hour. for a fI8ld. -----------
ble parson. 351-4880. 8 :30 am - 4:30 - VAINQUERE l()'speed. M.lac brill .. 
pm. 6-24 Simplex Oeraileur. good 1hIpe. $80. Cal 
-------____ Steve. 351~593; alt. 5 pm .. 338-1106; 

POIInOHS available: AN. lui or pwt. B· 5 pm. 6-21 
time. days and everings, challenging 
progrwn of patient care. Cd 351-1720. 
Monday through Friday. for appointment 22 Indl. girt's frame. tan-speed; $80: 
and IntelVlew. 7-8 chlin. 351·5307. after 5:30. 6-22 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
FOUR bedroom houle on eut 1Ide. but; 
$3SO. 354-1296. 6-23 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
lu .... IR room. In sorority. COOId~' 
~. Phone 336-11889. _ 

ATTRACTIVE lingle. dOle In: 
good IcItChen. bath: $85. 351-1 100. 6-~ 

liNGLE clole In. no cooking, ja~ 
monthly. 336-0727 after 3:30 pm. &030 

HOUSEWIVES. Open the door to extra PEUGEOT PX· tOE. eXlras. Prlc. 
earrings. Join the successful. friendly toy reasonable. good shape. Cal Brad. 351· SUMMER or III· Nice furnilhad liriglea 
demonstrators who ara making good 3488. 6-22 near unIY8IIity. shlrad ldtChan and bIIh. 
money In thair apare time. also earn yOU( 844-2578 aft. 5 p.m. 7~ 
toy samples free. No experience. No de- LADlES'S 3-speed. excellent condition. 
Ilvering. no collecting. no cash Inveat- asking $80. 336-741 t . after 5 pm. 6-20 AVAILABLE now· Large Iiaeplng room 
menl, no bookwork. Call 263.8257; 283- With COOking privileges. Black's GasIfIlt 
0351 or 263-1347. Also booking partiea. - .... --==-"""----- Village. 422 Brown. 8-29 

6-23 MOTOBECANE - "VATA· ROSS ... 
----------- Part ccessori _LE • SIeepI~IIUdy. available until 
DAY care center workers eligible fOf S. a es Seplember 1, air condlllonlng. 338-
worlc-study. $3.10 hourly. Open 7:30· and repair S8IVIC8 9943. 7·19 

5:30. 353-6715. 6-28 STACEY'S 
CYCLEcrrv 

440 Kirkwood 354-2110 

WANTED · Part·time sBCfetary. Ifter· 
noons. Contad Johnson County attor· MOTORCYCLES 
nBy'S oIflC8. 328 S. Clnton. Iowa City. 
337·9688. An affirmative action. equal ------------

OPPortunity employer. maleifemale. 6-23. VI~ A 800.(2(.8580. 
SITTER wanted . 4 pm· midnight. ~ 1M 

SINGLE room • Ctean. quiet. 570 Ind 
deposit. references please. avalilbl. 
now. 338-4119. 6-21 

SINGLE student room near Mercy; __ • 
refrigerator. no tutChan. 336-2973. mom
inge. 7·28 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

By WILLIAM KIRKHAM 
Staff Writer 

The summer repertory 
season opened Friday night 
with the premiere of Da me8 at 
Sea, presented by the Depart· 
ment of Speech and Dramatic 
Arts at the E.C. Mabie Theatre. 

difference is that the actors' 
concentration Is split. They 
rehearse nine hours a day and 
some are rehearsing seven days 
a week," Rick Lichte, a 
member of the summer 
repertory acting company, 
said. 

Hancher under the direction of 
Cosmo Catalano. The story by 
Gaetano Donizetti, takes place 
in Rome in the 1MOs and in· 
volves a young man's attempts 
to marry the woman he loves 
and retain his inheritance from 
his uncle, Don Pasquale. 

THE CONSUMER 
INFORMATION CATALOG 
A catalog of over 200 helpful publications. 

Monday·Thursday. my home. own trans- ----------- ----------
portatlon.353-5t2t .aller8pm. only. 6-20 1875 Ylmlha RD2SO, only 800 miles. In. JULY 1 - One bedroom; wat8l. heal. llir; 

spected, $695. Call 337·9940. 6-22 nice location; $160. 337·9571 . 6-30 
EARN money and help 1I1e environment. 
Sell ads for Free Environment News
briefs. 353-3888. 6-16 

HONDA 1976 C87SOF. 51 ,649 CB400F. TWO bedroom unlumilhed lie. unv.. 
51.099 CJ360. 5799 19n CT70. $429 lily HoepI18I. 41 v.-.y Avenue. S200 
AlCOO. 5649. Stark's Pr~rie du Chien. lummer - Fd option. Alr conditioned. 

PART-time lnstrudortnnfl\Nswnting.MA Wis. 3~2331. 7·26 351-138e. &021 

D I CI - Of degree required. Send resume 10 Dr. J. ----------- ----------~ ass I i ad PresIon Cole. pean 01 the Cottege. Goa L M H L ONE bedroom; heal. water provided; llir. 
______________________ CoIlege.CedarRapids.lowa52402.6-18 ong ay e ive bus, parldng. $160. 338-4781 . 7-22 

The summer program in· 
cludes three plays, one dance 
performance and an opera, 
according to Fran Gertz, 
publicity director for the drama 
department. 

Dame" a musical comedy 
spoof of old Busby Berkeley 
movies, revolves around Ruby, 
an up and coming actress; 
Mona, a temperamental star; 
Joan, a big hearted chorus girl; 
and Dick, an aspiring 
songwriter. Directed by Louis 
Stein, the musical features a 
show stopping tap dance finale. 

The Cat and the Canary, 
directed by Cosmo Catalano, 
opens at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday at 
the E.C. Mabie Theatre. Gertz 
described the playas II a 
comedy mystery, melodrama, 
UJriUer" involving a haunted 
Iiouse, 'a mysterious will and a 
surprise ending. 

Fei/fer" People. opening next 
Friday, is based on the cartoons 
M Jules Feiffer of The Village 
Voice. The play, directed by 
Douglas Donald, has an 1m. 
)l'ovisationallook to it with nine 
actors, each playing many 
characters during the per· 
formance. 

Repertory theatre presents a 
number of problems not posed 

reRUlar theater. "The main 

','It's a tighter rehearsal 
schedule, you've got three 
rehearsais a day instead of one 
and less outside time to learn 
lines and study the script." 

According to Gertz, the actors 
had only four weeks to learn 
three plays. "It's more of a 
challenge than a problem," she 
said. 

Summer Event 0/ Dance 
premieres July 14 at Hancher 
Auditorium under the super· 
vision of Ann Ludwig. Dance 
pieces are directed by Judy 
Allen. Linda Crist, Andrea . 
Isaacs, Robin McNilly, and 
Margaret Stoffregen. The guest 
artist for the performance will 
be Jeff Self, of the Merce 
Cunningham Dance Company. 

The comic opera Don 

Pasquale opens July 21 at 

~ 

Other members of the acting 
company are: Carl Apollo, Tim 
Clark, Barbara June Dodge, 
Harry Hakanson, Jim Moran, 
Rob Woods, Martha Yates and 
Judith Zeiler. 

Last year 
we dug over 
2,000 wells, 
but that's 
Justa drop 
in the 
bucket. 
800-42(·8580. J)eace 

~orps 

UN-FRAME SALE 
... for all your 

clntom ple.iglas needs including 
the unique "UN·FRAME" in .11 ,izes. 

Now 1 ~ OFF through June 
see the plexiglas people at .. 

313 3rd Ave., Coralville 

we'll 
send you 
packingl 

~\\IIII« 

351:8399 

When you're serious about camping, you need special
ized high quality equipment: sturdy, well-built, meant 
to last . Our internal and external frame packs are built 
for serious campers, and our sales personnel under
stand your needs. Stop in at Bivouac before you head 
out. We can make a good trip even better. 

BlUOUAC 
corner of clinton 

and 
washington 

RID RIDER 
----------- ROOMY, one bedroom. unfurniShed; 

E· ATTENTION HOMEMAKERS AUTO SERVICE $185. plus electricity; Coralville. 338· 
___________ experienced working with other women In 6673; 351·6123. 6·22 

. party plan? MERRflMAC TOY SHOWS ---______ _ -======;;:;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;:;;; WANTED - Ride towards Washington. has operings for supelVleora In your erN. PARTS AND SERVICE SPACIOUS, two bedroom apartments. 
- D.C. on Wednesday or Thursday. Pleua hire and train ladles to Demonstrale top for Imported cars. Cali RacOOroak 1m. new In 1976, large walk-In doset. dis-

01 Classifieds 
353-6201 

To pIKe your d.HlIIed Id In the Of, caU. 351·2256. 6-22 quaity t~ and glftwere. No Investment, pons. 35H)ISO. 7.7 hwasher. frost·free refrigerator. Close to 
come to Room 111 , CommuniGitlons .:=========== no delivering or collecting. Cal collect to University Hospital. bus line. No children 
Center , corner College & Madison . 11 Ann Baxtar. 3191558·8881 or write or pets $280· $295 351-4956 6-29 
am Is the deadline lor ptadng and Gln- CHILD CARE MERRIIMAC. 801 Jackson. Dubuque. HEY, STUDENTSt Do you h.~8 proo. . . . 
ceiling classlfleds. Hours, 8 am - 5 pm, Iowa 52001 . lema? " so call. Volkwagen Repair $«- au_ER IUbIet - Fd option - SpaciOUI 
MondlY - Thursday; 8 am· 4 pm on vice. Solon. Iowa. ~3661. ~YS or, onebedroomwlthpoollnclB8Q. Bualne 
Friday. Open during the noon hour. 80180 Child Care Center hss severat The Dally Iowan needs a 64-4-3666 for.f~ory Irllnad 18MCB.6-27 and near campul. AYlII8b1e May 17. 

MINIMUM AD· ID WORDS openings for two to seven·year-olds. - 351-1527. &021 
No ,.,lund,lf ancelfed Hours: 8 am. to midnight 353·4656,6-20 truck driver to drop carrier 

fMMEDIATE occupancy· Must sublet 
one bedroom. unfurnished Carriage Hill 

10 wds.-3 days-S2.81 bundles, Mon. thru Fri . , • 4 
10 wds. S days·$3.1S FRIENDSHIP Daycare has openings for T M t b r 'bl 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 
10 wds.-l0 days.54.0] three 10 five-yeer.oIda. 353·6033. 6-20 am. op pay. us e e 191 e 

01 CLuliftedi brlnl re.ult.1 ----------- for work study. Apply in person 

------_____ Apanmentc_al alr.$175, June's rent 
1972 Vegl, $400 

353-6890. mornings 
prorated. For details phone 351-7054. 
after 6 pm. or Latero Park Office, 351-
0152. 6-22 ========== ---------- at the Circulation Dept. Rm. 6-30 

PERSONALS 
..... -----------------

FOR STUDENT FAMILIES 

AND OTHERS 

"Growth and Development 

of Mothers" 

Charlene Giles "'(ill discuss 

, Angela Bara McBride's book 

Wed. June 22 
9:30·11:00 am 

St . Andrew Presbyterian 

Church 

Melrose Ave. at Sunset St. 

Free Parking City Bus 

child care available 

(please call in advance) 

Sponsored by United Minis· 

tries 

in Higher Education 

707 Melrose 

338-5461 or 354-2458 

INSTRUCTION "1 Communications Center 
__________ between B - 11 am. or 3 • 5 1874 OIds Omega 2 door automatic. FURNSHEDtwobeol .X>mavailabieMay 

power steering, air. one owner. 351· 15 - Walking distance campus. air con-
CREATlIIE Dramatics for adults, 8 sas- ,---p_m_. __________ 8968. 6-23 dllloned. $2tO summer - Fall option. No 
Slon workshop. Call Ruth Manna even- - ----------- lets. 351 ·3736. 6·23 Ings. 679-2682. 6-22 __________ __ 

1978 silver Trans AM, ful power. all op- -----------

PlANO LESSONS WANTED TO BUY _bon_S._,_,,_000_ rTlI_le_8_. 3_38_._494_ 9. __ 6-_28 NEW - Two-bedroom apartments. $225 

by DMA student. 351 .2046. 6.29 ____ --------- 1974 Mercury Capri 4-apeed, radials, 4 per monlh· Court View Terrace Apart· ____________ ~"'nd ad' $1995 3517560 20 ments.207MyrtleAve .• twoblocksfromU 
WANTED: Used blnOClJlar microscope. "'" er, riO, • . - . 6- of I Field House. 337-4262. 6-20 

GUITAR lessons · Classical . ~enco )J37·3042. ask lor Barb or Gayle. 6-20 ..,.r...---------~"'" 
ind FOIl<. elCperie/1ced. re~. 93t· 111'78 Ford Maverlck · 'S cylinder 4 door ' I ' • n,n 
9216." " nl ~ 7·18 WANTED · Abln<x:ularmlcroscope.Cali automatic tran8mt~tlGn. tow bar, ta~~MERrales ·'0percentdiSCOUntf~1J 

354·1296. before 1 pm. 6-21 months old. $2.800. Call 356-2595. bel. June - July If paid now. Black's Gaalight 
CLASSlCIIL guitar lessons _ Cal DavId .:=========== ween 8 am.' 5 pm. 6·22 Village. 337·3703. 6-27 
Denz. 354-1474 or The MUllc ShOP. 
35t. 1755. 6-21 ''''FordGalaxle. red1l1le . $looor~ MISCELLANEOUS A.Z oller. 338-5627. 6-21 LARGE one-two bedroom , huge kitChen. 

LEARN a foreign language · Private In- ----------
structions In SwahiH. Contact Paul . 351· DAILY Double Bubble Beer Special .Two 
7549. 6-21 for 1I1e pnce 01 one· Everyday Irom 4:30 

T? 8:30 and 8 to 9 pm at The Control 
----------- Tower bar In Four Cushions · Todayi7·28 

GARAGES·PARKING 
HP 65 calculator, just fadory rebuilt . all 
standard accessories. 353·4034. bat· 

PARKtNG close 10 campus. 57.50 ween 9 - 5; 351-7315. aller 5. 6-20 
monlhly. Phone 337·9041 . 6-29 __________ _ 

DEUTSCHMEISTER foosball table. good 
----------- condition . $200 or belt offer . 354-

4561 . 6-2t 

___________ wood floors. many windows. lirsl lloor 

1 i7S Granada with air. Just nine monlhs older house. $240. After 6 pm .. 338· 
3398. 6·21 

old. Still smells and looks new. Sticker __________ _ 

;: ·ggg·fi~:,:;I~~~·it~~~.~~~p:~ SEVILLE one and two bedroom apart· 
le~ve message. . • 6-29 manlS. 900 W. Benton St. 338-1175.7· 19 

TWO bedroom luxury apartment il11' 
1974 ~Ick Apollo Ha~Chback . 3SO. V·8. mediately available. central air. dis· 
automatic. power steenng, power brakes. wllller. 337·2728. 6·28 
loaded W1th extras. excellent COndition. , 
$2.800. 351-1694 . 6-22 LARGE. cleen. one bedroom. 

Furnished, close. no children· pets. 
1974 0Ids Omega. V·S. 33.000 miles, 338·8675. 6-20 
good cond,tion. 338·7464. morf1lngs or __________ _ 

WHO DOES In USED vacuum cleaners reasonably alter 7 pm. 6-21 MODERN efficiency on S. Governor; 
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351-1453.7·12 $1 SO, utiilies.337·5048, after 5 pm. 6-20 

SUICIDE Crisis Une _ 11 am through 1I1e Bt~THDAY/ANMVERSARY GIFTS ----------- 1972 Mustang MaCh 1- AutomaU c. all. ----------
nlght.sevendaysaweek 351-01406-29 Artists portraits; charcoal, S10; pastel, STEREOcomponents' ca', Pong caf. In-dashAMIFMcassetle. mags. axcelent -----------
_______ . ___ . _ $25; oil $100 and up. 351·351-0525.8·23 culators. typewrlt';'s. ~pplla~ces ; condilion . $2 .400 . 337·3689. 

BIRTHRtGHT 338·8665 - Confidential CHtPPER'S Tall Sh 128'" E wholesale. guaranteed. 337·9216. 1·19 :Ed:mond=:.=======:6:.=21 pregnancy service. Telephoneandoffica . .or op . ". __________ _ 
volunteers avallabte. 7·18 Washington 51. 0181351-1229. 7·29 KELVINATOR Smooth Top range. 30 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

. . PlCTURE UNFRAWNG Inch electriC. 5299. 17 cubic foot AUTOS FOREIGN 
TlREDoI studying? Bored? Cal the Crisis A new way 10 frame. Plexiglas fabrication. Fngldalre. 5369. Goddard's Furniture. MALE 10 share two bedroom apartment In 
Cenl~. 351 ·0140 or stop In. t12l!i E. We'lI build your idea. Oockwork. 351. WestUbefty. Openweel<nlghtstiI19pm. Coralville . summer and/orfall.furnished. 
Washington. II am · 2 pm. saven days a 6399 7.25 7·18 let. VW Bug . Good mec:hanlcal condi· all. pool. bus, Call a.1. 354·1084. 6-27 
week. 6-27 . tion. 5900. 656-2664 or 656-3306. 6-23 -----------

ALCOHOUCS SEWING - Wedding gownI and bride&- THREE ROOMS FUANITUREonly $5.97 SHARE upstairs of beautiful old larm 
anonymous· 12 noon. maids' dresses ten yean' experience down and ten payments of $19.~· No letS Saab· Three cylinder. red title; lor house. 645-2977 or 645-2812. 6-21 

WedneSllay. Wastey House; Saturday. asa-O«8' 7.3 finance charge. Goddard'S Furniture. parts. $90 or best offer. 338·9633. 6-22 
334 North Hall. 7·5 " • I ~est Uberty. just easl 01 Iowa City on -----------
----------- 'HO SE . Highway 6. 627·2915. We deliver. 7·18 1971 T ot C 0I1a ' h MALE share large two bedroom apart· 
GAY People's Union. "Homophone" U painting f?, the summer. Call oy .. a or • all. nfl\N • ocks. ment. $92. own bedroom. 337·2510.6-21 
counse~ng and information. 353.7162. 337·S023. Free estimales. 6-27 . good condillon: $t.3SO; 337·3573. 6-21 
7 _ 9 pm. MOl)day and Wednesday. HARMAN·Kardon Rabco 1"_fIlt-lna . SHARE house With other graduate stu· 
Meetings. Check Poslacripts. 6-24 ORGANIST available for weddngs. ex· tracking turnIabIe. $240. Sawyw IIde TRIUMPH Spitfire. 1965. red Ide. to the dents. $80 per month. 351-4147. 6-21 
___________ perlenced. reasonable. 337·9083. keep projector\l\11hIflde1rIVl.$45·BoIhexceJ. high eat offer. 338·0108 or 336-7171 . 
BODYwor1c. bioenergitics: feminist sexu- trying. 6-20 lera. 351·2295; 337·2907. evenlnga.7·21 keep trying. . 6-30 FEMALE(.) share two badroom. lur· 
ellty group for women. Individual and • nlShed apartment. summer or fall. 337· 
group therapy for women and men. Cal HP 65 cafculalor, iust factory rOOuln. all VOLKSWAGEN IIir conditioner. origINif 5668. 6-24 
HERA 354 1226 6-24 PETS standard accessories. 353-4034 between COlt aver S3OO . 5111 In box. bell oller 

, • • 9 am. ' 5 pm.; 351·7315. after 5. 6-17 OYer $50. 351·7109. 6-18 

STORAGE STORAGE 

NEW. two bedroom. partialfy furniShed 
apament. share with grad student. own 
bedroom. $120. 338-4571. 6-24 

Miri.warlll!ouse unit • • all sizes. Mon~ OLD EngliSh Sheepdogs . AKC females COMPLETE aet bunk beds. $109: com· MUST sell 1976 Capri II. air conditioning, 
ralesaslowas$25permonth.UStoreAlI. and males. show quafity, $100 · $150. pletetwinbed.579.95; fiveplecelcltchen radio, 28 mpg, less lhan book value. 
OIal337.3506. 6-30 After 6 pm, (515) 842·2468, Knoxville.6- 8el. 549.95: lour piece bed sel. 337-4268. 6-20 WILL share two bedroom houseandger· 
___________ 30 $119;l8mps. $12,95. Goddard's Furni- age with quiet. responsible person. 
SHARE the ~de . Round lrip from Ckntor lure. West Uberty. just east 01 lowe City TRIUMPH Spitfire 1972. exoellent condi. $127.SO plus utilities. 351 ·3867. after 7 
to U of I. am, 319-243-70SO. 6-2C PROFESSfONAL dog grooming •• on Hwy. 6. 827·2915. We deliver. 7-18 tion. low mileage. $1.9SO or best offer. pm, 6-29 

Puppies. killens, trop ical fish , pet 336-9662. 6-27 
GOING away? I wil talk 10 your plants: supples. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 FEMALE grad student has two bedroom. 
waler them, take in mall . check your lSI Ave. South. 338-8S01 , SPORTING GOODS I! ~ bath. partially furnished apartment. 
house and keep It from ge1ting lonesomel I HOUSING WANTED all. pool. 5110 plus UIIlties. August , . 
Win lake care of your pets in your home. . 351 ·2338. evenings. 6-29 
References. Sharon. 338·9137. 6-24 CASH lor used alpine sid equipmera. -----------
HERB 'gatheringand salve making das5 TYPING 351-8118. 1·19 WOMAH.lwochildrenneedsmall.simpie FEMALE roomm ... -ClOI8. rent plul 

houling. August only. 337-2385. 6-24 1IIec:IP<:iIy. Cal 336-3982 after 5. &020 

lor women. Thursday. June 23. 5:30 pm. F'ST SEWNG: Kelty [)..4 Mountaineer; North :==========::. ------------
at Emma Goldman Cinic. 6-23'" accurate Iyplng . Term papers. Face sleeping bag, 338·9979. mornings. 

_ dlsseitations; foreign languages. 35t· 6-22 DUPLEX MALE Iller, lownhouse. reUOMble. 
EMERALD City. PsyChic science sup- 0892. 1·28 ___________ rent pald 10.lJ1y 1. 337-3997: 354-1075. 

ply: Pyramid generators. acu.pressure ' alter 5. 6-20 
charts. Medltallon aids· Crystal balls. ,'AST professional typing • ManuacriplS. FOUR·bedroom. furnished triplex near -----------
Mandalas. 114 E. College. 351·9412.11 lerm papers. resumea. IBM SetectriCl. ANTIQUES Towncr.st. utilities furnished. $290. ----.;...------.. 
am·l pm and appointments. 6-30 Copy Center 100. 336-8800. 7·26, _________ ...... - 844·2576; 351·9200. 7-28 

SHEILA from Waler1oo· Your cottage is ElPIJII!IICID cMIon ribbon. pica 1ncI: BLOOM Inllquee • Downtown Weltman. . 
available now. OIal 337.3703. 6-30 "'e' Thllllll. Wril .... WorUhop. r. towa · Three buildings ful, 7·5 AVAILABLE Immedlatedly ultra. luxUry, ' . 
____________ 11tt ... addrtlling tIopa. ' . 1I1ree bedro,om sune. 1.200 square feet.4 11UST sell. pnce reduced. doublewidt 

UMVEA'''rv DATING SERVICE ' Ev""":" 337 *7 - 7 25 I Iwobaths .• r. carpeting. drapes. hestand Champion. three bedrooms. garage. 
... --..... ' . ' water Included. $3SO. Cal 338-7056 or 337·2249. anytime: 338-n53 . • fler 9 

For 'JIore information write P.O. Box MUSICAL come to 1015 Oakcrest. 7·27 pm. 6-24 
2131 . Iowa Cily. 7·21 ' ANNOUNCING Hawkeye Typing Ser· 
----------_ vice. Inc. · Pipers. manulcript • • reo INSTRUMENTS ULTRA·luxury two bedroom townhouse. 14.70· like new. washer. dryer. dl.-
GOODWILL.type items needed for IlUmes. cover leiters. th_. COIl'espon- , 1.100 "l"lI'e feet healed garege. heat. hwaaher. stave, refrigeralor. llir. storage 
'Emma Goldman Clinlc's fund railing dence. IBM Seledr1c II. Carbon nbbon. MARTIN 0.35 b II 5450 waler. ~r. ~t, drapes. two baths. av- shed. 645-2132. 6-30 
rummage sale. Deliver 10 Women's Prompt service. 351-1195. evenlngs'l 1-843-2843 fl ' 685t ? t!i OY~ • atfableJuIy I. IUltlble for matura lingle or_ -----------
Cant8l. 130N. Madisonorcalf337.2111 7·18 · a 

81 pm. ore .30:';9 cotJples. S345. CaIl338-7056orcomel0 1973 Sheffield 12x80·Three bedroom. 
lor pick up. 7. 1 EXPERIENCED ~ng. Ceder RapkII' 10150akcr8lll. 7·27 ~;2~lSher. dryer. 80n Alre . 351-

----------- Marion students; IBM Correcting SeIec> NEW GibSOn Les Paul Custom. $5SO or' &o2t 
WANT to contect downtown Davenport 01 trtc. 317·!t184. . 6-U besloller. must set1.(515) 753-7844. 6-27 
AraenaI commuter. Cal 338-7123. 6-2f • HOUSE FOR RENT I. Parkwood 10xSO· Grest condition. 

PHOTO POSTERS ~ ~~"r*"C; ~ MARTI.N 0·12·35. $500. Guild Oo44M I =~ with large 101. $3.500. 8~~S: 
(2·x3·).Send favorite photograph anc: • -,-;'" $35Owlthc:aae:'.GoodlOex~condI- 0VDI2.000flnclford .. dY ........ 
1e.96. Dalvered within 1I1ree wwkI. WaJ. rHESlI 8!Cp11riance _ Former urivdty 'on. 351 -nIl , 354-1184. evenlnga.&o2t nIII Ofractory~ I NIIIPIe 01 over 200 12152· 1971 . skirted. tied down. alr.11CIW 
Ion Enterprf_. Box 1025. CaeSar Rapk':. aacretary. New IBM Cclnacllng SeIedIIc _ .......... PA Sk"'~ --'-_ !!~ washer. dryer. 354-2830. 6-28 

6-21 )ypewriter. 338-llete. 8-30 ............. two column apeak ... , __ ..-.umr""""" ......... $85 
__________ • . _ . mlcrophon", .tandl, $300. 337- UtIlI. p.ld-Air Cond ....... .... .. ~ VIStA. It', the 

'TYPlNG· IBM Selectrfc cMIon i1bOiin 7tOO. &021 DupfIII. ~ apot ........ . . ... "40 I shape f .i·. 
HALL MALL; Creative shopping area · 'mathamatiClil ~atlons: Writ.', Work: I I 2 bIdrooma. yard •. dupIex .... .... '1110 .0 UlIIIgB to CO~ for 
Downtown. t 14 E. College· Nine shops' shop. 846-2821 . &028 ,FIVE place Rogan drum MI. exCCllent 3 bIdrooma. 1)110. pool • . •.... .. $.240 Amenca. Be part, of it. 

Clothing. custom jewelry and repair. mus- _ • 'condition. 3 ZlIjdan cymbIIs and hl-hlll. 3 bIdroom famtIIouae .... ....... '125 -'------.::......:. ...-----
Ical Instruments and repair. organic rYPlNG· Fonner unlveraity ,acrttary, Rogan hardware, ludwig CIIIII· New, RENTAL DIRECTORY 12180 Kolonlal- "'ICI waaher, 
asndwiCh shop. textile supplies. antiques.' electric typawriter. carbon ribbon, dng. S 1.800 - AIkIng $7SO. 336-8238 aftlr 5 338-71187 511 Iowa dryer.~. ft~, IhId. 
Open 11 am·5pm. , 6-22,,337.3803. &023 , pm. &o~, C111845020437 &02t 
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Stacey Nellson of Le Clalre prepares Broadway Joe for their 
first event at the 31st Annual Eastern Iowa Horse Show. 

On to A"",,,. 

Green captures Open 
TULSA, Okla. (UPI) -

Hubert Green squandered most 
of a four~ot lead, then settled 
down precisely when he had to 
and, with an even-par 70, won 
the U.S. Open Sunday by one 
stroke. 
It was the first major 

championship of Green's seven
year career, and he became the 
10th player in Tl years to win the 
Open by leading after every 
round. 

But it did not come easily. 
It was in doubt as late as the 

18th hole, the killing 449-yard, 
par'" that had ruined the hopes 
of Jack Nicklaus, defending 
champion Jerry Pate and Al 
Geiberger, among others. 

With a two-stroke lead and the 
pin set at the right rear corner, 
Green inexplicably hit his 

approach shot far short and left. 
It feU into a bunker at the left 
front corner of the green, and 
the ~year-old Green had to 
sink a 4-foot second putt for a 
finishing bogey after a poor 
blast from the sand. 

Second place went to Lou 

Graham, who woo this national 
championship in 1975 in a 
playoff. Graham staged a game 
late rally, played his final nine 
holes in 31 for a second straight 
68, tied the Open record for the 
last 36 holes, and wound up at 
279. 

Scoreboard 
Notlartaf t.ORU4' '" ItIfI'ric'on l. (l O~U(· 

Ih' Unjlpd Prf'MI Intt,notronal By UnU~d PrU!I ' nt.rnationol 
(NIRht IQm(" nnl ift(,/~df!dl 

• Fa~ t £(ut 
O' /. Pel. Gil 

W L. Pet, GO Boston 37 2S .597 -Chicago 39 22 .639 - Baltimore 35 23 .~ 2' , Philadelphia 34 2.! .548 5'. New York 36 29 .~ 2', Et. louis 34 29 .540 6 Cleveland 23 31 .m 7', Pil1s burgh 32 29 .525 7 Mil waukee 31 3S .m 8 Montrea l 'll 34 .443 12 Detroit 27 35 .435 9', New York 23 36 .431 12', Toron to 24 37 .393 12', 

West • Wt&1 

"' t 
Pel. Ci8 

W L Pel. G8 Chicago 35 rT .165 -

Sports fo,' the fun of it 
Los Angeles 43 22 .662 - Minnesota J6, 28 ·.~ -
Cincinnati 34 28 .548 7', Texas 30 29 .~ 3' , 
san Francisco 31 3S .470 12', Camomia 

, 31 30 .501 3', 
san Diego 31 31 .449 14 Kansas City 31 31 .500 4 
Houston 'll 39 .409 16', Oakland 23 34 .452 7 

My own experience with 
borses begins and ends with a 
5Q.cent pony ride 'at a county 
fair many years ago. With this 
limited background in mind, I 
spent a great deal of time trying 
to figure out just what I was 
doing at Saturday night's 31st 
Annual Eastern Iowa Horse' 
Show. 

Although I have J:)ot become 
an authority on horse shows, I 
did learn one thing. The saying I 
had once heard, "horse people 
are some of the best people," is 
true. 

little harder. So I guess I'll keep . simply one of the sweetest 
riding a little longer" Stacey things in the world to us. I have 
commented, ' to say he's part of the family 

Her father walked up and and we've had a lot of fun with 
introduced himself as Mr. him," 
Harold Neilson. There was an 
obvious look of pride in his eyes 
as he watched his daughter 
prepare BJ. 

"We got BJ in Cedar Rapids 
two years ago. He's a really 
good horse with a nice 
disposition. We bought him for 
her as a hobby, but she's sort of 
lost interest. That's okay, we'll 
stick with it as long as she 

Uke her husband, Stacey's 
mother quickly replied that 
there are "no regrets about 
buying BJ. He's worth every 
penny, he's been worth having 
just for the experience." 

Extra Point I 

Stacey was feeling a little 
uneasy as the time drew near 
and left for a bit of fresh air with 
her father. BJ turned his head 
to watch her leave and once 
again, I got the impression 
there was a silent com
munication between the two. 

During the first ' class, for 
children 10 and under, I was 
disappointed by the small 
crowd and the fact t\lat only the 
parents cheered - usually for 
their own kids. A larger crowd 
during later shows applauded 
equal approval and I figured it's 
true when they say there's a few 
in every crowd. Like the one or 
two mothers at UtUe League 
games who become a little too 
involved. 

Anlidst the riders and parents 
preparing their borses, I 
noticed a young girl sitting 
quietly near her borse. The 
horie stood calmly as if the two 
were silenUy conversing. She 
stood up, brushing the straw 
from her black riding pants, 
and genUy patted the horse. She 
introduced herself as Stacey 
Neilson and agreed to educate 
me as much as possible. 

Stacey has been riding horses 
for five years and has owned 
Broadway Joe (BJ) for two 
years. At the mention of his 
name, BJ leaned forward and 
looked me over; I wasn't sure 
he liked what he saw. 

steve nemeth 

wants," he answered. 
I felt relieved that he wasn't a 

"Little League" parent who 
was more interested in com
petition than fun . In fact, he was 
the exact opposite of that 
stereotyped parent. 

"When you get to be as old as 
my wife and I, well, you live for 
the kids. I realize that her In
terest can run hot or cold, but 
she's had a lot of fun and many 
good experiences," he said. "At 
one time I thought she was 
really going to get into the horse 
shows ' and we .considered 
sending her to a school which 
specializes in horse equitation. 
But she has other interests that 
can't be ignored, so I don't mind 
if she wants to quit. 

"It's a big investment, $4,000. 
5,000, but it 's been worth it. 
There wasn't a great deal of 
thought involved, we saw BJ 
and kne'w he was right for us. I 
think it's good for kids to get 
involved with an activity they 
can enjoy, stay out of trouble 
and also get to travel. 

A short time later, Stacey 
. returned and put the final 
. touches on her riding suit before 
mounting BJ outside of the 
barn. She sat atop the horse 
with . a look of perfection, her 
black gloves held the reins. In 
perfect symmetry BJ stood 
erect, once again, I sensed the 
silent communication between 
horse and rider that is con
sidered a necessity for a good 
perfonnance. BJ eyed me with 
suspicion, probably wondering 
what I was doing at a horse 
show. 

I myself no longer wondered 
what I was doing, I was en
joying myself. I truly felt that I 
had found fun disguised as 
competition , a special en
joyment for a 13-year-old girl 
and her family. This was 
competition minus million
dollar partiCipants, feuding 
owners, gigantic stadiums and 
money-hungry promoters. 
Perhaps this is what the concept 
of sports is really about, or 
maybe this is what sports 
should be about. 

Introducing 

Atlanta 23 43 

S~l1doy', Rt>.uU, 
Montreal 8, Cincinnati 4 
Ne" York 8, Houston 2 
Philadelphia 4, Atlanla 2 
Los Angeles 3, Chicago I 
San Olego 6, SI. Louis 2 

.348 20', 

San Francisco 8, Pittsburgh O. lsi 
Sa n Francisco 8, Pittsburgh 6, 2nd 

g..tlle 29 39 

Sunday'~ H",u/f, 
Boston 11 , New York I 
Toronto 7, Baltimore 1 
Cleveland 4, Delrolt 2. I.t 
Cleveland 4, De troit 0, 2nd 
California 7, Milwa ukee 0 
Chicago 2, Oakland I. lsI 
Chicago 5, Oakland I, 2nd 
Kansas City 8, Minnesota 7 
Sea ttle al Texas, nlghl 

Whole Earth G 

"living in Harmony 
with Nature" 

Natural foods. fresh 
bakery goods. VitamIns, 
cosmetics. books, herbs. ' 
all kinds of natural 
frui t juices. seven flavo rs all natural BREYER'S 
Ice Cream, wood stoves, greenhouses. grasshouses . 

10% Discount June 20 • 25 on 
Willer distillers, juicers. plinbrium, 

1O'X. Discounl to Senior Citizens always 

706 S. Dubuque St. Iowa City 
South of rallrood depot - 337-4063 

,426 

Stacey competed in ap
proximately 15 shows last year 
and had competed in two other 
shows so far this year. When I 
asked her how she bad done, her 
spirit seemed to sink a little as 
she informed me that she hadn't 
placed in either one. 

" Actually we considered 
quitting the shows las~ year. I 
guess I was losing interest, I 
wasn't putting all my effort into 
the lessons I was taking or my 
practices," she admitted. 

" If she decided to stop en
tering shows it really wouldn't 
bother me a bit. I would have no 
regrets, none at all. She's had a 
lot of fun and so have we. 
Actually I'd hate to lose BJ, I'd 
like to keep him so we could ride 
him for pleasure," he added, 

Stacey didn't hear her 
father's comments as she was 
busy preparing BJ. The three I 
events she would be competing 
in . were coming up and she 
began to appear a little bit 
nervous, 

THE NEW YAMAHA 
RECEIVERS 

"I finally decided not to.quit 
because of BJ. He's a one in a 
rnillion type of horse. He's got a 
special personality, It Stacey 
said. As quickly as she spoke, 
BJ leaned forward and nuzzled 
her shoulder as if thanking her 
for the compliment. Once again 
I got the impression there was a 
silent communication going on 
between the two. 

"I like riding and 1- love 
horses. My parents have been a, 
lot of help. It's become a family 
hobby, but there is a lot of work 
in getting ready for a show. And 
that's why we had considered 
quitting, but I agreed to work a 

Her father told her not to 
worry and commented, "I'd like 
to see her win, but winning isn't 
everything. I suppose winning 
would be nice, but it's just not 
that important. She's a good 
rider and just needs to worry a 
little less. She always does a 
good job in my opinion and 
when she's disappointed, I 
remind her there'll be another 
time and another show." 

Stacey's mother walked up 
with the same glow of pride in 
her eyes and echoed her 
husband's attitude almost word 
for word. 

"BJ's just a great horse. He's 
got a nice disposition, he's 

, 

Sculptured Nails 
Hand Painted Nails 
(Designs for all occasions) 
Mainicurist for 
Men & Women 
Nail Decals for 
Home Use 

Permanent Eyelashes 

Ve Depo 
Hairstyling 

"The Advanced Haircutters" 
eaturing @REDKEN" Products 

935 S, Gilbert 
: 33B~i891, for women: 338-1664 

• --J - - - _ -- ._ • 

YAMAHA CR-620 $330 

Yamaha's new line of receivers offers 
more power, less distortion, and more 
features - all at a reasonable price, 

The Model CR620, pictured above, of
fers 35 watts minimum RMS· power per 
channel from 20 to 20,000 Hz at no more 
than 0.05% total harmonic distortion. 

Features Include variable loudness and 
completely Independent tape recording 
and audition, All of this priced at $330 .. 

In addition to the CR620, Yamaha has 
three other new receivers plus a new line 
of amplifiers and tuners, Stop In and be 
Impressed. 

409 Kirkwood 338-9505 
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SOMEBODY GOOFED 

Brand Name hctory Seconds - Select Imperfect 

~actory Promotion Sale 
Dress shirts, Rugby shirts, assorted Sport shirts 

$4.00 - $9.50 
Two & Three Piece Casual Suits-Sized Separately 

Don't buy another pair of jeans 
until you have seen the best selection in town 

Men: waists 25-50, inseams to 36 
All women's jeans & pants $12, sizes 3·15 

128% East Washington 
Upstairs over Domby's Boot Shop 

Weekdays 9:30-5, Mon & Thurs 9: 

351 -7231 

owned and operated by Vicki Gilpin 

Tempt your appetite with any 
Prince product, and we'll give you 
a dime for dining in style. Simply 

pick up any Prince product and 

redeem the coupon below at your 
supermarket . We'll fork over ]O¢ 
and you'll enjoy a forkful of real 
Italian fl avor in every bite! 

r -------STORE <:OUI'O:'l .... -----, 

S ' ICI·PP·677 

I a~e ~Oeon any Pnncc pasl.. .., GlOW, ",,,'c •• ,11 p., IDe plUl Ie I 
lor haNSI.nc "hen thiS tOVpotl IS tt, 
cmed. prOVided thil uch coupon was 

I JUSt redeem IhlS coupon at your checkout Pro ~~~~,~: ::~~u:~"':':c~~~l I 
counter and receive l~ off the purch.se lnee P/lIIC. P,oducls ,""~,CO, P'''''I 1M 
price of any Prince product. ®- P"c~ ... ,I "IIo"ent P/lIIC. ,,",ucl. I 

I I '- ' 10 co~er coupons preunled lor I', 
, demptlOfl must be shown UI)DR ftqU61 

...... Cu~'omef musl pay ules IJI.. It any 

I Coupon '>'Old I' t.Atd prol1l01 1!d Of re I 
Slnclfd bl taw Cish voilut! 1I2Or Mit' 
ploptfly IK't'ltd al\O handled coupon 
10 P~IIIC[ MAC~IONI MfG CO. ,I C~ · I 
tJ o. 111 . 230 roster A" .. 'ense. · I "lft. III. lO10I. C •• , .. "'ilt! 
8 J1 ,17 

I ICI~p~ Save J:oe I 
L----wedneSday is Prince Spaghetti Day----J 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

I Tack on 
4 Epsom 

products 
t Man from 

Dundee 
13 Farm unit 
14 French spa 
15 Burn 
.. City near San 

Diego 
18 Swiss river 
19 Covering 
2t Study 
22 Withered 
U \Jnexpected 

victory 
24 City in . 

Wisconsin 
%7 Horse gu idance 
• Group 

cha rac ter 
31 Vi scount 

Templewood 
J2 Ossuary 
33 French " well " 
~ Springs 
35 Blu ish-green 
38 Germa n spa 
37 Guys' partners 
38 Vinegar bottle 
3t With heavy 

s teps 
41 Mexican meat 

dish 
U Price of 

a thought 
43 Web 
44 Kind of monkey 
4t Have no -

(shun) 
SO Kif'g or poet 
51 Davld's friend 

John 
53 Sommer 
54 Short 

Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

S5 Slippery 
56 Ogler 
51 Like Ida or Sue 
58 Look at 

DOWN 

I Throb 
2 Kind of store 
3 Snare's partner 
4 Harsh 
5 Of COOlS, loons, 

etc. 
• Incline 
1 Use a shuttle 
8 Turtles and fish 
9 Cows 

10 Cul tura l cente r 
in N.Y . Sta te 

11 Gig rig 
12 Dryad's home 
13 Play part 
17 Enthusiastic 

agreements 

21 Being 
23 Asian range 
24 Beard the lion 
25 Wicker's "-

to Ole" 

U Kind or 
retriever 

27 Table linen 
28 Thin porridge 
2t Growing oul 
31 lIex 

34 Hooks up 
l5 Dress 

necess ities 
37 Hideouts 
38 Rank 
40 More expensive 
41 Thr~.line 

stanza 
43 Rectory 
44 Exu ltation 
45 Depend 4' Whittle 
47 Skedadd Ie 
48 Hercules's 

captive 4. Give it a whirl 
52 Cut to shape 




